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Summary 
Localized expression of decapentaplegic (dpp) is re- 
quired for proper development of the Drosophila imag- 
inal discs. Using genetic mosaics, we show that in the 
anterior compartment of appendage discs and anterior 
to the morphogenetic furrow in the eye disc, cells that 
lack cAMP-dependent protein kinase (PKA) activity ec- 
topically express dpp. Pka- cells can influence the fate 
of neighboring cells to reorganize anterior patterns in 
appendages and trigger ectopic morphogenetic fur- 
rows in the developing retina. This organizing activity 
of Pka mutant cells depends on dpp activity. Our find- 
ings suggest that PKA is a component of a signaling 
pathway that represses dpp expression and that hh 
antagonizes this pathway to maintain dpp expression 
at the anterior-posterior compartment border and in 
the morphogenetic furrow. 
Introduction 
The adult appendages of Drosophila melanogaster are 
derived from imaginal discs. Each appendage is subdi- 
vided into anterior and posterior compartments, which de- 
rive from adjacent cell populations founded on either side 
of the embryonic parasegment border (Garcia-Bellido et 
al., 1973). Interactions between anterior and posterior 
cells at the compartment boundary are believed to orga- 
nize and direct the patterning of the whole imaginal disc 
(Meinhardt, 1983). Consistent with this model, several 
genes that play key roles in patterning imaginal discs are 
expressed in compartmentalized patterns. In the wing 
imaginal disc, engrailed(Kornberg et al., 1985) and hedge- 
hog (hh; Tabata et al., 1992; Lee et al., 1992) are ex- 
pressed in the posterior compartment, patched (ptc; Phil- 
lips et al., 1990) is expressed in all anterior compartment 
cells, but most prominently along the anterior-posterior 
(A-P) compartment border, while decapentaplegic (dpp), 
a member of the transforming growth factor 13 family of 
signaling molecules (reviewed by Kingsley, 1994), is only 
expressed in a stripe of anterior cells along the A-P border 
(Raftery et al., 1991). Besides ptc and dpp, several en- 
hancer trap lines, such as LF06, also display prominent 
expression in a similar stripe of anterior cells abutting the 
A-P border (Tabata and Kornberg, 1994). We shall refer 
to this group of genes, including dpp, ptc, and LF06, as 
A-P border genes, and we shall refer to the stripe of ante- 
rior cells abutting the A-P border that express the A-P 
border genes as A-P border cells, even though the widths 
of the stripes of cells expressing each gene may not be 
identical. It is postulated that the ptc-encoded protein ptc, 
a putative transmembrane protein (Hooper and Scott, 
1989; Nakano et al., 1989), represses the expression of 
dpp and other A-P border genes throughout he anterior 
compartment (Tabata and Kornberg, 1994). Hh, a se- 
creted molecule synthesized in the posterior compartment 
(Lee et al., 1992; Tabata et al., 1992), diffuses into the 
anterior compartment to antagonize the repressing activity 
of ptc, allowing expression of dpp (and other A-P border 
genes) in the A-P border cells (Tabata and Kornberg, 
1994). The dpp gene product in turn controls growth and 
patterning of both the anterior and posterior compartments 
(Posakony et al., 1991 ; Basler and Struhl, 1994; Capdevila 
and Guerrero, 1994; Tabata and Kornberg, 1994). Genetic 
analysis strongly supports this model: loss of function of hh 
blocks dpp expression in the A-P border cells and affects 
growth and patterning of the whole disc primodium (Basler 
and Struhl, 1994); ectopic expression of hh in the anterior 
compartment induces ectopic dpp expression and reorga- 
nization of anterior compartment patterns (Basler and 
Struhl, 1994; Capdevila and G uerrero, 1994; Tabata and 
Kornberg, 1994); and reduction of ptc activity in the ante- 
rior compartment induces ectopic dpp expression (Capde- 
vila et al., 1994). 
The adult Drosophila compound eye is composed of 
approximately 800 unit eyes or ommatidia, each of which 
has 8 photoreceptor neurons and 12 accessory cells. This 
highly ordered structure is derived from the eye imaginal 
disc. Starting in mid-third instar larvae, a morphogenetic 
furrow (MF) moves across the eye imaginal disc from pos- 
terior to anterior. Cells anterior to the MF are actively divid- 
ing and appear unpatterned, and cells posterior to the MF 
form ommatidia in a stepwise process (reviewed by Wolff 
and Ready, 1993). Although the eye imaginal disc lacks 
the fixed anterior and posterior compartments that are 
found in appendage discs, some of the key signaling mole- 
cules are expressed in analogous patterns, hh is ex- 
pressed in differentiated cells posterior to the MF (Lee et 
al., 1992; Ma et al., 1993), and dpp is expressed in cells 
within the MF (Blackman et aL, 1991). It is believed that 
hh protein, synthesized by differentiated cells posterior to 
the MF, induces dpp expression in the MF and that this 
hh-dependent dpp induction is required to propagate the 
MF from posterior to anterior (Heberlein et al., 1993; Ma 
et al., 1993). However, it is unclear, in either developing 
eye discs or apendage discs, how hh regulates dpp ex- 
pression in adjacent cells. 
In this paper, we identify cAMP-dependent protein ki- 
nase (PKA) as a key component of a signal transduction 
pathway that regulates dpp expression in the appendage 
and eye discs. PKA is a Ser/Thr protein kinase that trans- 
mits messages in a variety of biological processes. The 
inactive PKA holoenzyme is a tetramer (R2C2) consisting 
of regulatory subunits (R) and catalytic subunits (C). In 
response to extracellular stimuli, the second messenger 
cAMP binds to the regulatory subunits, causing their re- 
lease and activation of the catalytic subunits. The acti- 
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vated catalytic subunits phosphorylate a spectrum of pro- 
tein substrates, thus relaying extracellular stimuli to the 
next level of signal transducers (reviewed by Lee, 1991). 
However, other than in Dictyostelium, in which it has been 
shown to control several developmental switches (re- 
viewed by Devreotes, 1994), the function of PKA in a devel- 
opmental context remains obscure. 
We have analyzed the phenotypes produced by clones 
of cells homozygous for mutations in the gene encoding 
the Drosophila cAMP-dependent protein kinase catalytic 
subunit (Pka-C1, referred to as Pka in this paper) (Lane 
and Kalderon, 1993). We demonstrate that PKA is a repres- 
sor of dpp expression in the anterior compartment of wing 
and leg discs and in cells anterior to the MF in eye discs. 
Pka- clones in the anterior compartment induce ectopic 
expression of dpp and other A-P border genes, mimicking 
the phenotype generated by ectopic expression of hh in 
the anterior compartment (Basler and Struhl, 1994; Tabata 
and Kornberg, 1994). When Pka- clones in the anterior 
compartment of the wing include the dorsal-ventral (D-V) 
compartment border, they induce a secondary proximal- 
distal axis. We discuss the significance of this observation 
for models of pattern formation in the imaginal discs. In 
the eye imaginal disc, Pka- clones anterior to the MF result 
in ectopic dpp expression, formation of ectopic MFs, and 
premature neuronal differentiation. We propose that Pka 
activity is required to repress dpp expression and that hh 
activates dpp by antagonizing this PKA-mediated repres- 
sion. Our results suggest that an analogous molecular par- 
adigm specifies the MF in the eye imaginal disc and the 
A-P compartment border of the appendage discs. 
Results 
Pka Mutant Clones Reorganize Anterior Structures 
of Drosophila Appendages 
In a screen (see Experimental Procedures) for genes on 
the left arm of the second chromosome that affect Dro- 
sophila eye development, we identified a mutation that 
induced frequent pattern duplications in wings, legs, an- 
tennae, and halteres of mosaic animals. Mutant clones in 
the eye also disrupted the normal ommatidial array (see 
below). This mutation was mapped to the 30C chromo- 
somal region and is allelic to mutations in the catalytic 
subunit of the cAMP-dependent protein kinase, Pka (Lane 
and Kalderon, 1993). 
The adult wing of Drosophila contains defined patterns 
of hairs, veins, and bristles. A compartment boundary just 
anterior to vein 4 separates the anterior and the posterior 
compartments. The wing is further divided into dorsal and 
ventral compartments, which form the dorsal and ventral 
surfaces of the wing blade. The wing margin, which coin- 
cides with the D-V compartment boundary, contains triple- 
row and double-row bristles in the anterior compartment 
and posterior ow hairs in the posterior compartment (Fig- 
ure 1A). Likewise, the adult leg displays characteristic bris- 
tle patterns along its circumference (reviewed by Struhl 
and Basler, 1993). We used the yellow (y) cuticle marker 
to label the leg clones and wing margin bristles. To identify 
mutant cells within the wing blade, we used the crinkled 
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Figure 1. Duplications of Anterior Wing Structures Associated with 
Pka Mutant Cells 
(A) Wild-type adult wing morphology. The adult wing of Drosophila 
carries five longitudinal veins, labeled from 1-5. The A-P compartment 
border (dashed line) runs between vein 3 and vein 4. The wing margin 
is characterized by distinct bristle and hair morphology at different 
positions. Triple-row (TR) bristles are followed by double-row (DR) bris- 
tles in the anterior compartment, and posterior-row (PR) hairs occupy 
the wing margin of the posterior compartment. An arrow points to the 
transition from TR to DR bristles. 
(B) Anterior duplication associated with a Pka mutant clone. Longitudi- 
nal veins and the A-P border are marked as in (A). The mutant clone 
included the wing margin and occupied both the ventral and dorsal 
compartments. Green dots and red dots outlined the extent of the 
mutant clone on the ventral and dorsal surfaces of the wing, respec- 
tively. The"y" marks the position of the mutant cells on the wing margin. 
These mutant cells developed as cells just anterior to the A-P compart- 
ment border (double-row bristle cells) and organize symmetric anterior 
structures on each side. 
(C and E) Wild-type wing discs showing the expression patterns of ci 
and hh, respectively, ciis expressed in the anterior co mpartment, while 
hh is expressed in the posterior compartment. 
(D and F) Wing discs with anterior duplications induced by Pka- clones, 
stained with ci and hh, respectively. Note that he extensively over- 
grown anterior compartment expressed ci, but not hh. In (A) and (B), 
anterior is up; in (C)-(F), anterior is to the left. 
(ck) tricome marker to mark wing hairs (Lindsley and 
Zimm, 1992). Clones were generated using a null Pka al- 
lele (Lane and Kalderon, 1993). For both legs and wings, 
Pka mutant clones in the posterior compartment were phe- 
notypically wild type (over 100 clones examined), whereas 
clones in the anterior compartment were associated with 
pattern abnormalities. In the wing, Pka- clones can induce 
duplications of anterior structures (Figure 1B). In every 
duplicated wing, the Pka- cells developed as cells just 
anterior to the A-P border, having double-row bristles (see 
Figure 6A for a magnified view of mutant bristle morphol- 
ogy) and were able to reorganize adjacent wild-type cells 
to form a duplicated wing with mirror symmetry through 
the center of the clone (Figure 1B); these secondary wings 
consisted of both mutant and wild-type cells. Basler and 
Struhl (1994) described the normal wing pattern as 123/ 
45, in which the numbers define veins and the slash defines 
the compartment boundary. Adopting their nomenclature, 
the duplicated wing in Figure 1B apears as 123y321123/ 
45 (in which y marks the position of the clone). Examples 
with less extreme pattern duplication, such as 123y33/ 
45, were also observed, depending on the position of the 
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mutant clones (data not shown). Similarly, anterior leg 
clones caused duplications of only anterior structures, 
sometimes resulting in supernumerary legs (see Figure 
6D). We confirmed that duplications in Pka mutant mo- 
saics involve only anterior structures by examining the 
expression of cub#us interruptus (cl) (Figure 1C) and hh 
(Figure 1E), which label the anterior and posterior com- 
partments, respectively (Eaton and Kornberg, 1990; Lee 
et al., 1992). Consistent with the adult phenotypes, the 
overproliferating compartment was marked by the pres- 
ence of ci (Figure 1 D) and the absence of hh (Figure 1F). 
Similar results were obtained using engrailed as a poste- 
rior compartment marker (data not shown). 
In many aspects, these phenotypes are similar to those 
induced by ectopic expression of hh in the anterior com- 
partment (Basler and Struhl, 1994); this raised the possibil- 
ity that Pka mutant phenotypes were caused simply by 
directly activating hh expression in the anterior compart- 
ment. However, the observation that Pka- mosaic wing 
discs showed no detectable ectopic hh expression (com- 
pare Figures 1E and 1F) argues strongly against this 
model. 
Pka Activity Is Required to Repress dpp Expression 
in the Anterior Compartment of the Appendage 
Imaginal Discs and Anterior to the MF 
in the Eye Disc 
It has been suggested previously that hh organizes wing 
imaginal discs by inducing A-P border cells to express 
dpp which, in turn, organizes both anterior and posterior 
wing patterns (Basler and Struhl, 1994; Capdevila and 
Guerrero, 1994; Tabata and Komberg, 1994). Because 
dpp is critical for patterning of the 'wing, we hypothesized 
that Pka- cells might alter dpp expression to create the 
phenotype of anterior duplication. To address this directly, 
we examined dpp expression in Pka mutant clones. In 
these experiments, clones were generated by the FLP/ 
FRT technique, mutant clones were marked by the ab- 
sence of a gratuitously expressed Notch-Myc protein, and 
dpp expression was monitored using a lacZ reporter gene. 
In the wing disc, dpp is expressed in the A-P border cells 
(see Figure 3C for the wild-type dpp pattern). We classify 
Pka mutant clones into three gro~Jps according to their 
positions: clones in the posterior compartment, in which 
dpp is not expressed; clones in the A-P border cells, in 
which dpp is normally expressed; and clones in the rest 
of the anterior compartment, in which dpp is not expressed 
(Figures 2A and 2B). Clones in the posterior compartment 
and in the A-P border cells behaved as wild-type cells: 
posterior clones did not express dpp and clones in the 
A-P border cells did not perturb the endogenous dpp ex- 
pression. However, Pka- clones in the rest of the anterior 
compartment showed ectopic expression of dpp (Figure 
2B). Similar results were seen in the leg discs (data not 
shown). Collectively, these results suggest that Pka activ- 
ity is required to repress dpp expression in regions of the 
anterior compartment in which dpp is not normally ex- 
pressed. 
To determine whether the pattern duplication observed 
in the wing (see Figure 1B) depends on the ectopic expres- 
sion of dpp within Pka- clones, we examined clones that 
are mutant for both Pka and dpp. In contrast with Pka- 
clones that induced pattern duplication in the wing, no 
duplications occured in association with Pka dpp double 
mutant clones. When Pka- cells fell on the anterior part 
of the wing margin, in which they would otherwise develop 
as triple-row bristle cells (see Figure 1A for adult wing 
morphology), they developed as cells just anterior to the 
A-P compartment boundary (double-row bristle cells, see 
Figure 6A). However, Pka dpp double mutant cells at a 
similar location on the anterior wing margin did not exhibit 
this cell fate change (Figure 6B). Thus, the cell fate change 
observed in Pka- cells and their ability to organize a sec- 
ondary axis both depend on dpp activity. 
dpp expression in Pka mutant clones was also examined 
in the eye disc. Pka- clones located anterior to the MF 
ectopically induced dpp expression (Figures 2C and 2D; 
see also Figure 5A), whereas clones located posterior to 
the MF did not (see Figure 5C). Thus, like the appendage 
discs, Pka activity is required to repress dpp expression 
in cells anterior to the location at which dpp is normally 
expressed. 
Pka Activity Is Required to Repress Other A-P 
Border Genes in the Anterior Compartment 
Besides dpp, several other genes (such as ptc and LF06) 
are also expressed in the A-P border cells in the wing 
disc (the A-P border genes; Tabata and Kornberg, 1994). 
ptc is transcribed throughout he anterior compartment of 
the imaginal discs, but at a higher level in the A-P border 
cells (Phillips et al., 1990). LF06 (Tabata and Kornberg, 
1994) is an enhancer trap line that is expressed in a discon- 
tinuous stripe along the A-P border (Figure 2H; see Figure 
3E). We examined ptc and LF06 expression in Pka mutant 
clones. We utilized aptc-lacZ reporter that displays promi- 
nent expression in the A-P border cells. The uniform low- 
level expression of the endogenous ptc gene throughout 
the anterior compartment is not revealed by this lacZ re- 
porter (Tabata and Kornberg, 1994). ptc expression was 
activated in anterior Pka-clones (Figures 2E and 2F). Simi- 
larly, LF06 expression was also induced in Pka- clones in 
the anterior compartment (Figures 2G and 2H). The results 
with LF06 are particularly interesting. Unlike dpp and ptc, 
which are expressed as a more or less continuous stripe 
along the A-P border, there is a gap in LF06 expression 
along the A-P border (indicated by a bracket in Figure 
2H; see Figure 3E). One possibility is that there is a D-V 
restriction on the expression of this gene and that this 
gene can not be activated at certain D-V positions. For 
Pka- clones in the anterior compartment, LFO6was ectopi- 
cally activated only at D-V positions in which LF06 is nor- 
mally expressed (clone 1 in Figures 2G and 2H). Clones 
located at D-V positions in which LF06 is not normally 
observed did not express LF06 (clone 2 in Figures 2G and 
2H). These results suggest that Pka mutant cells retain 
their D-V positional values despite a shift in positional 
values along the A-P axis. 
Similarly, in the leg disc, genes that are normally ex- 
pressed at the A-P border were ectopically activated in 
Pka mutant clones in the anterior compartment. The leg 
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Figure 2. Pka Mutant Clones in the Wing and Eye Imaginal Discs 
Anterior is to the left in all panels. Mutant clones (Pka-IPKA) were marked by the absence of Myc staining (green). The adjacent areas of darker 
green staining represented Pka+IPKA ÷ twin spot clones. The fact that the mutant and wild-type twin spot clones were of similar size indicates that 
lack of Pka activity does not have a large effect on cell growth. The expression of dpp (B and D), ptc (F), and LF06 (H) was revealed by ~-ga! 
staining (red). In each example, two images are shown, one of Myc staining (A, C, E, G) and the other of superimposed Myc and ~-gal staining 
(g, D, F, H). 
(A and B) Confocal images of a third instar wing disc. dpp (red) is normally expressed in a stripe of cells on the A-P border (see Figure 3C). Note 
that anterior clones (arrowheads) ectopically expressed dpp, while posterior clones (arrows) were normal (i.e., they do not express dpp). A clone 
(marked by an asterisk) located on the endogenous dpp stripe did not perturb its normal expression. 
(C and D) Confocal images of a portion of a third instar eye disc. dpp is normally expressed in the MF (arrow). Pka- clones (arrowheads) located 
anterior to the MF ectopically expressed dpp. Clones located posterior to the MF did not turn on dpp (see Figure 5C). 
(E and F) Confocal images of a third instar wing disc showing the expression of ptc. This ptc enhancer trap is expressed in a continuous line 
along the A-P border (Tabata and Kornberg, 1994). A Pka clone located in the anterior compartment (arrowhead) ectopically activated ptc, while 
a mutant clone located on the endogenous ptc stripe (asterisk) did not perturb its normal expression. 
(G and H) Confocal images of a third instar wing disc. LF06 is expressed in a discontinuous stripe along the A-P boundary (see Figure 3E). Note 
that while clone 1 ectopically activated LF06, clone 2 did not. The D-V position of clone 2 is similar to that of the gap (indicated by a bracket) 
present in the endogenous LF06 expression pattern. 
disc differs from the wing as dpp is not expressed along 
the entire A -P  border, but is expressed more prominently 
in the dorsal half of the A -P  border (Campbell  et al., 1993; 
Basler and Struhl, 1994), and wingless (wg; Nusse and 
Varmus, 1992) is expressed in the ventral half of the 
A -P  border (Couso et al., 1993; Struhl and Basler, 1993). 
Previous studies show that the dorsal and ventral halves 
of the anterior compartment respond differently to ectopic 
hh: the dorsal half responds by expressing dpp, while the 
ventral half responds by expressing wg (Basler and Struhl, 
1994). Because the dorsal and ventral halves of the leg 
disc respond differently to the same signal, they must be 
distincly predisposed. Consistent with this, Pka- clones 
in the dorsal half of the anterior compartment ectopically 
expressed dpp, whereas clones in the ventral half of the 
anterior compartment ectopically expressed wg (data not 
shown). 
In summary, in Pka- cells in the anterior compartment 
of the wing and leg discs, genes that are normally re- 
stricted to the A -P  border cells are ectopically activated. 
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Figu re 3. Comparison of the Wing Phenotype of Wild Type and Pka °N, 
a Dominant Negative Pka Allele 
Adult wings are shown for wild type (A) and Pka ~ (B). The outgrowth 
on the Pka oN wing is indicated by an arrow (B). (C)-(F) show third instar 
wing imaginal discs, dpp expression is shown for wild type (C) and 
Pka °~ (D). LF06 expression is shown for wild type (E) and Pka oN (F). 
Note that, in Pka DN, the ectopic dpp domain was larger than that of 
LF06 (compare D with F), presumably because of a D-V restriction 
on LF06 expression (see Figure 2H). Anterior is up in all panels. 
However, Pka- cells retain their D-V positional informa- 
tion, as evidenced by their expression only of genes appro- 
priate to their positions in the D-V axis. 
A Dominant Negative Allele of P/ca Ectopically 
Activates A-P Border Genes in the 
Anterior Compartment 
Among the lethal Pka alleles we isolated in our screen (see 
Experimental Procudures), one of them, Pka °N, exhibited a
dominant phenotype in heterozygotes. In contrast with 
flies heterozygous for null Pka alleles, which were pheno- 
typically wild type, flies heterozygous for Pka oN exhibited 
overgrowth in the costa region of the adult wing (Figure 
3B). Several li nes of evidence suggest that Pka °N is a dom i- 
nant negative allele. First, it failed to complement he le- 
thality of Pka null alleles. Second, the dominant phenotype 
cosegregated with this lethality. Third, the dominant phe- 
notype was enhanced by a weak loss-of-function Pka al- 
lele. Fourth, the dominant phenotype was suppressed by 
increasing the dosage of the wild-type Pka gene using a 
Pka ÷ transgene (data not shown). 
We investigated the molecular mechanisms underlying 
this dominant phenotype. In animals heterozygous for 
Pka °N, A-P border genes such as dpp and LF06 were ec- 
topically expressed in the anterior edge of the wing disc 
at positions that are consistent with the sites of overgrowth 
in adult wings (Figure 3). Noticeably, the ctopic dpp do- 
main was broader in the D-V direction than was the ec- 
topic LF06 domain (compare Figures 3D and 31=); this is 
consistent with the D-V restriction on LF06 expression 
Figure 4. A Decrease in Pka Function Can Suppress the Phenotype 
of hh Mutation hh ~ 
Scanning electron micrographs of adult eyes are shown for hhVhh ~ 
(A) and Pka°Nl+; hhVhh' (B). Note that the reduction of Pka activity 
suppressed the hh ~ small eye phenotype (compare B with A). In the 
eye disc, dpp expression in the MF was abolished in hhVhh 7 animals 
(C). dpp expression was partially restored in Pka°Nl+; hhVhh 7 animals 
(D). Extensive cell death in hh'/hh ~ eye discs, revealed as refractive 
dying cells (arrowhead in C) under Normarski optics, was also greatly 
suppressed in Pka~Nl+; hhl/hh 7 animals. Anterior is to the left in all 
panels. 
mentioned above (see Figure 2H). Thus, consistent with 
the results described for Pka- clones, reduction of Pka 
activity shifts A-P positional values without affecting the 
D-V axis. 
The Pka °M Mutation Is a Dominant Suppressor of a 
Partial Loss-of-Function hh Mutation in the Eye 
Our data suggest that hh might act by antagonizing Pka 
function during imaginal disc development, since reduc- 
tion of Pka activity generated a similar phenotype as ectop- 
ically expressing hh in the anterior compartment. There- 
fore, we expected that a decrease in Pka function would 
suppress a phenotype caused by decreased hh function. 
Flies homozygous for the viable hh allele hh 1 (also called 
bar-3) are missing portions of the anterior eye (Figure 4A), 
a phenotype resulting from a defect in MF progression 
due to the reduction of hh activity (Heberlein et al., 1993). 
We constructed flies heterozygous for the dominant nega- 
tive Pka allele Pka oN and homozygous for hh I, In these 
animals, the hh 7 eye phenotype was greatly suppressed 
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Figure 5. Pka Mutant Clones in the Drosophila Eye 
Anterior is up in all the panels. All panels, except (D), show portions of third instar imaginal eye discs, and the position of the MF is indicated by 
an arrow. 
(A, B, and C) Confocal images of eye discs double stained for dpp expression (red) and Myc (green). Pka mutant clones were marked by the 
absence of Myc staining. (A) shows a clone anterior to the MF that ectopically expressed dpp in all the cells within the clone (see Figure 2D). (B) 
shows an example in which the front of the ectopic furrows has propagated away from clone boundaries of two adjacent Pka- clones. (C) shows 
a furrow that only slightly bulged out after it passed a large Pka mutant clone, indicating that the ectopic furrows (see B) propagate much slower 
than does the normal furrow. 
(D) A section of a Pka- clone in the adult eye. Note that ommatidial arrays were disrupted, and ommatidia with extra (indicated by arrows) or fewer 
(not shown) photoreceptors were observed. Asterisk marks a wild-type ommatidium. 
(E) A confocal image of a portion of an eye disc double stained with anti-13-gal antibody (green) and rhodamine-conjugated phalloidin (red). The 
MF is indicated by an arrow. The Pka- clone (arrowhead) was marked by the absence of 13-gal staining (see Experimental Procedures). Phalloidin 
binds to F-actin and highlights the apical outlines of cells. Cells within the MF have a small apical surface area relative to cells anterior to the MF 
(at a slightly different focal plane than is shown in this panel). In a Pka- clone (arrowhead) anterior to the furrow, cells displayed small apical 
outlines, resembling cells within the Mr. 
(F) A portion of an eye disc double stained for elav (dark brown) and dpp (blue). Normally, elav is expressed in differentiated neurons posterior 
to the Mr. In this example, elav expression was detected anterior to the normal MF in association with ectopic dpp expression induced by Pka- 
cells. Note that the ectopic elav-positive cells formed clusters and that dpp expression was decaying in the center of the clone. 
(G) A portion of an eye disc with ectopic Mrs similar to those shown in (B), double stained for sca (dark brown) and dpp (blue). Like dpp, sca is 
mostly expressed in the MF (Mlodzik et al., 1990). Since sca expression largely coincides with dpp expression, the punctate sca staining is seen 
as periodic dots on the dpp stripe, sca and dpp expression have been refined into an open circle, presumably because of cellular differentiation 
in the center of the clone (as seen in F and I). 
(H) An example in which the sca expression (dark brown) was apparently in the process of being refined to the border of the clone. In this case, 
the Pka- clone was marked by the lack of X-gal staining (blue) (see Experimental Procedures). Normally, sca is expressed most strongly in the 
MF (arrow). 
(I) A portion of an eye disc double stained for hairy (dark brown) and hh (blue). Normally, hairy is expressed in a band anterior to the Mr, and hh 
is expressed posterior to the MF in differentiated neurons (Ma et al., 1993). Neither gene is expressed in the furrow (arrow). The ectopic Mr, a 
circle marked by the lack of staining for both hh and hairy, was surrounded by a circle of ectopic hairy expression. Within the circle defined by 
the ectopic furrow, cells have differentiated into neurons that express hh, 
(F igure 4B). We examined dpp express ion  in eye imaginal  
d iscs of  this genet ic  background.  Whi le hh 1 homozygotes  
lacked dpp express ion  in the MF  (F igure 4C), in f l ies het- 
e rozygous  for Pka °N and homozygous  for  hh ~, express ion  
of  dpp in the MF  was  part ial ly restored (F igure 4D). The  
extens ive  cell death  observed  in hh 1 mutants  was  also 
great ly  suppressed  in these an imals  (compare  F igures 4C 
and 4D). The  genet ic  interact ions between hh and Pka 
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A Figure 6. Phenotypes Associated with Pka 
Mutant Clones and the Suppression of Pka Mu- 
tant Phenotypes in Pka dpp Double Mutant 
Clones 
(A) Pka cells (y- ck-) on the anteior wing mar- 
gin. Such cells always developed bristles of the 
type normally found just anterior to the A-P 
boundary (double-row bristles) and induced 
similar cell fate changes in their wild-type (y~ 
ck +) neighbors, resulting in mirror symmetric 
pattern duplication (see Figure 1B). The arrow- 
head points to ne border of the clone; the 
clone extends to the right, beyond the region 
shown. 
(B) A Pka dpp d~2 double mutant clone at the 
anterior wing margin. These double mutant 
cells developed as wild-type triple-row bristles 
and did not induce cell fate changes in neigh- 
boring cells. Clones were marked by y. The 
arrowhead points to one border of the clone. 
(C) A Pka- clone inside the wing blade. The mutant clone, marked by ck (small and sometimes duplicated wing hairs), induced wing veins that 
surrounded the clone. This phenotype is similar to that seen in ptc mutant clones (Phillips etal., 1990). 
(D, E, and F) A metathoracic (third) leg with duplications induced by Pka- cells. The normal (right) and supernumerary (left) legs are shown in (D) 
and at higher magnification in (E)and (F). (E) and (F) focused on the ventral and dorsal surface of the supernumerary leg, respectively. Note the 
presence of transverse rows (indicated by a line in D and an arrow in E), a marker of the posterior compartment, in the normal leg. This structure 
was absent in the supernumerary leg, indicating that the supernumerary leg was composed solely of anterior structures, ci and engrailed staining 
of leg discs confirmed this (data not shown). Note that Pka- cells (marked by y-, see arrowheads) were present o  both the ventral (E) and dorsal 
(F) portions of the supernumerary leg. 
(G) A mesothoracic (second) leg with a Pka clone in a dorsal anterior position. Pka- cells were labeled by f (arrowheads). Note the duplication 
of preapical bristle (PA), a dorsal marker, in the leg. 
(H) A second leg with a Pka clone in a ventral anterior position. Pka- cells were labeled by y- (arrowheads). Note the duplication of apical bristle 
(A), a ventral marker, in the leg. The original apical bristle was slightly out of focus. Abbreviations: A, apical bristle; A', duplicated apical bristle; 
PA, preapical bristle; and PA', duplicated preapical bristle. 
further support our model that hh antagonizes Pka function 
in imaginal disc development, 
Pka Mutant Cells Anterior to the MF 
Induce Ectopic MFs 
We further analyzed the phenotypes associated with Pka- 
clones in the eye disc. Pka- cells anterior to the MF resem- 
bled cells within the MF, both by expressing genes that 
are normally restricted to the MF, such as dpp (Figure 5A; 
see Figure 2D) and scabrous (sca; Mlodzik et al., 1990; 
data not shown), and by undergoing the apical constric- 
tions that are characteristic of cells within the MF (Figure 
5E). Moreover, these cells continued the next steps of 
cellular differentiation. Cells within the clone can induce 
the expression of elav, a marker of neuronal differentiation 
(Robinow and White, 1991) (Figure 5F). These neurons 
also expressed other markers normally expressed in the 
differentiated neurons of the developing eye, such as hh 
(Maet al., 1993) (Figure 51). Accompanying this differentia- 
tion, dpp and sca were restricted to the periphery of the 
clone (Figures 5G and 5H), forming circles resembling 
ectopic MFs. In some examples, these ectopic MFs clearly 
have propagated away from the clone boundary and into 
the neighboring nonmutant cells (Figure 5B). Furthermore, 
the hairy gene, which is normally expressed just anterior 
to the MF (Brown et al., 1991), was also induced in cells 
adjacent to the ectopic furrows (Figure 51). Propagation 
of the ectopic furrows was very limited as the front of these 
ectopic furrows appears to have moved slowly until the 
normal MF caught up (compare Figures 5C and 5B), sug- 
gesting the presence of a zone of cells anterior to the 
normal MF that is competent o respond to signals required 
for furrow progression. Despite the fact that Pka- clones 
in the eye discs initiated neuronal differentiation prema- 
turely, mosaic adult eyes were only slightly abnormal (Fig- 
ure 5D). Mutant ommatidia may have either more (17 out 
of 68 ommatidia examined) or less (10 out of 68 ommatidia 
examined) photoreceptors than do wild type. Frequently, 
the ommatidial array was disrupted, and ommatidia were 
misoriented (Figure 5D). Apparently, the Pka- cells, 
though differentiated prematurely, were incorporated into 
the retina with only minor defects. 
Input from the D-V Compartment Boundary Is 
Required for Pka Mutant Cells to Form 
Secondary Axes of Appendages 
Although all Pka- clones located in the anterior compart- 
ment of the wing disc induced ectopic dpp expression, 
not all clones caused pattern duplications. There was a 
spatial requirement such that, in every mosaic wing with 
a secondary axis, the Pka- clone must have included the 
wing margin (see Figure 1B; Figure 6A). Clones located 
within the wing blade, but not including the wing margin, 
did not produce axis duplication but, instead, frequently 
induced ectopic wing veins that surrounded the Pka- cells 
(Figure 6C). The wing margin is known to coincide with a 
D-V compartment boundary. It appears that, in the wing 
disc, both dpp and a signal(s) from the D-V compartment 
boundary is required to specify a proximal distal axis. 
Similarly, in the leg disc, not all clones in the anterior 
compartment induced a secondary axis. Clones located 
in the dorsal half of the anterior compartment induced local 
dorsal pattern reiteration (Figure 6G), while clones in the 
ventral half of the leg induced local ventral pattern reitera- 
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tion (Figure 6H). In neither case did they form a secondary 
axis. Where secondary axes were generated, the mutant 
cells always occupied both dorsal and ventral portions of 
the secondary leg (Figures 6E and 6F). This is consistent 
with the view that input from both the A-P and D-V com- 
partment boundaries is required for proximal distal out- 
growth of the Drosophila leg (Meinhardt, 1983). 
It has been postulated that the juxtaposition of dpp- 
secreting and wg-secreting cells defines the proximal- 
distal axis of the leg (Campbell et al., 1993; Diaz-Benjumea 
et al., 1994). dpp and wg are expressed along the dorsal 
and ventral halves of the A-P border, respectively (Camp- 
bell et al., 1993; Struhl and Basler, 1993). The dorsal dpp 
and ventral wg stripes meet at the center of the disc, which 
corresponds to the distal point of the leg. Our observation 
that Pka- clones have to include both dorsal cells (which 
express ectopic dpp) and ventral cells (which express ec- 
topic wg) in order to induce a secondary leg is consistent 
with such a model. We further tested this model by examin- 
ing Pka dpp and Pka wg double mutant clones. As de- 
scribed earlier, a supernumerary leg was formed only 
when a Pka- clone included both dorsal cells (which ex- 
press ectopic dpp) and ventral cells (which express ectopic 
wg). A Pka dpp or Pka wg double mutant clone at such 
locations would always be missing 1 of the 2 critical com- 
ponents for determining the proximal-distal axis of a leg. 
Thus, we would expect never to observe supernumerary 
legs under these conditions. Consistent with this hypothe- 
sis, we never observed secondary axes associated with 
Pka dpp or Pka wg double mutant clones (more than 100 
clones were examined in each case; data not 
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axis has evolved to determine positions along the proximal 
distal length of the appendage. Meinhardt (1983) has for- 
mulated a boundary model to explain how the proximal 
distal axis might be generated. In this model, the A-P and 
D-V compartment borders act as centers that organize 
developmental fields in the A-P and D-V directions, re- 
spectively. The intersection of the A-P and D-V compart- 
ment borders is proposed to determine the distal point of 
an appendage. Our findings that Pka mutant cells in the 
anterior compartment shift their positional values along 
the A-P axis without affecting their D-V positional values 
(Figures 2 and 3) is consistent with a Cartesian coordinate 
system such as that employed in Meinhardt's boundary 
model. 
Our observation that input from the D-V compartment 
boundary was required for Pka- ceils to organ ize a second- 
ary axis further supports the view that interactions be- 
tween cells at the A-P and D-V compartment boundaries 
establish the proximal-distal axis of the appendages 
(Meinhardt, 1983). A molecular model has been put for- 
ward postulating that the intersection of dpp-secreting and 
wg-secreting cells defines the distal point of the leg (Camp- 
bell et al., 1993; Diaz-Benjumea et al., 1994). This is in 
essence a molecular form of the theoretical boundary 
model. Our phenotypic analysis of Pka mutant clones in 
the leg supports this specific form of boundary model. Axis 
duplications were observed only when Pka- clones include 
both dorsal cells (which ectopically express dpp) and ven- 
tral cells (which ectopically express wg), and Pka dpp or 
Pka wg double mutant clones failed to induce secondary 
axes. Our observation that a seconday wing was formed 
only when Pka- cells included the wing margin, a D-V 
compartment boundary, is also consistent with the A-P 
and D-V compartment boundaries determining the proxi- 
mal distal axis of the wing. Presumably, dpp, which en- 
codes the A-P boundary signal, cooperates with a D-V 
boundary signal to initiate proximal-distal patterning of the 
wing. Although the D-V compartment boundary coincides 
with wg expression in late third instar larvae wing discs, 
it is unlikely that wg encodes the D-V boundary signal 
required for distal outgrowth, since it has been shown that 
the late wg expression along the wing margin is dispens- 
able for wing outgrowth (Couso etal., 1993). Consistent 
with this, Pka wg double mutant clones still can induce 
wing duplications (unpublished ata). It has been postu- 
lated that cell interactions between the dorsal compart- 
ment, marked by the expression of apterous and fringe, 
and the ventral compartment, which does not express ap- 
terous or fringe, induce an unknown D-V boundary signal 
required for wing outgrowth (Diaz-Senjumea nd Cohen, 
1993; Irvine and Wieschaus, 1994). 
MFs and the Conservation of 
Patterning Mechanisms 
Unlike the appendage discs, the Drosophila eye lacks a 
fixed A-P compartment border. However, several genes 
that modulate patterning of the appendages are also ex- 
pressed in the developing retina and, in some instances, in 
patterns that resemble their expression in the appendage 
discs. For example, dpp is expressed in cells within the 
MF (Blackman et al., 1991), and hh is expressed in cells 
posterior to the MF (Lee et al., 1992; Ma et al., 1993). It 
has been shown previously that hh expression posterior 
to the MF is required for dpp expression within the MF in 
a fashion analogous to the way in which hh synthesized 
in the posterior compartment of the appendage discs in- 
duces dpp expression in the A-P border cells. This similar- 
ity between patterning of the eye and the appendages is 
extended by our findings that both cells anterior to the MF 
in the eye disc and cells in the anterior compartment of 
the appendage discs respond to loss of Pka activity by 
ectopically expressing dpp, while cells posterior to the MF 
and cells in the posterior compartment are refractory. 
The conservation of mechanisms for the patterning of 
the retina and the appendages of Drosophila is particularly 
striking, given that the patterning and morphogenesis of 
the developing eye disc are superficially very distinct from 
those of the appendages. The MF is associated with cell 
cycle synchronization, cell shape changes, and neuronal 
differentiation as well as complex and dynamic patterns 
of gene expression. Yet, the same patterning mechanism, 
one that has been used for patterning of the appendage 
discs and probably for the patterning of the embryonic 
parasegments, is used again during this complex morpho- 
genetic process. Thus, the same patterning mechanism 
can be used in seemingly distinct developmental contexts. 
It is likely that these conserved mechanisms will extend 
to the vertebrate hh homolog, Sonic hedgehog (Shh; re- 
viewed by Ingham, 1994). It has been argued that, like 
Drosophila hh, Shh may not directly act as a morphogen 
gradient, but rather may act indirectly through turning on 
a transforming rowth factor 13 or Wnt family signaling mol- 
ecule (Basler and Struhl, 1994). Our observations raise 
the possibility that Shh turns on a transforming growth 
factor 13 or Wnt family signaling molecule by opposing 
PKA-mediated repression of these genes. 
Experimental Procedures 
Fly Stocks 
The enhancer trap and promoter lacZ lines used were the following: 
P30 and rj413 (hh; Lee et at., 1992; Ma et al., 1993), BS3.0 (dpp; 
Blackman et al., 1991), P999 (wg; gift of T. Tabata nd T. Kornberg), 
ptc-lacZ and LF06 (Tabata nd Kornberg, 1994), and ci-lacZ (gift of 
C. Schwartz and T. Kornberg). For Pka mutations, a null allele, Pka 83 
(Lane and Kalderon, 1993), and the dominant negative allele, Pka °~, 
were used. For dpp mutations, both a disc-V allele, dpp ~2 (which specif- 
ically disrupts 3' regions controlling disc expression), and an embry- 
onic lethal allele, dpp h'-5~ (Lindsley and Zimm, 1992), were used. For 
wg, a null allele, wg cx4 (gift of R. Nusse), was used. 
Mosaic Analysis 
The initial screen for mutations and the generation of mitotic lones 
in imaginal discs using the FLP/FRT system were carried out as de- 
scribed by Xu and Rubin (1993). Adult wings and legs were dissected 
and mounted in Gary's magic mount (Basler and Struhl, 1994). Clones 
were identified with y marker (Xu and Rubin, 1993), ck marker (gift of 
D. Doherty), or both. Adult eye clones were identified with v~ marker. 
Clones in imaginal discs were identified using the gratuitously ex- 
pressed Notch-Myc epitope (Xu and Rubin, 1993), except in Figures 
5E and 5H, for which a ubiquitously expressed lacZ reporter larma- 
dillo-lacZ; Vincent et al., 1994) was used to mark clones. For Pka dpp 
and Pka wg double mutants, dpp ~2 and wg cx4 were recombined with 
a chromosome that carries Pka B3 and FRT 40A. 
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Immunohistochemist ry, Immunofluorescence, 
and Microscopy 
X-Gal activity staining was carried out as described (Blackman et al., 
1991). Immunohistochemical staining and immunofluorescence dou- 
ble-labeling of imaginal discs were done as described by Xu and Rubin 
(1993). Confocal images were collected using a Zeiss confocal micro- 
scope. Combined confocal images were made using Adobe Photoshop 
software. 
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